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EXHIBITION AT UM MUSEUM EXPLORES ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
MISSOULA—
“Impacted Nations,” a traveling exhibition o f contemporary American Indian art, will
be at the Montana Museum of Art & Culture at The University of Montana from Jan. 15
through Feb. 26.
The exhibition will be on view in the museum’s Meloy and Paxson galleries, located in
UM’s Performing Arts and Radio/Television Center.
Organized by the Native American advocacy foundation Honor the Earth, “Impacted
Nations” features 52 compelling works by 44 contemporary American Indian artists that
address the conflict between Native people’s relationship to the earth and the political and
economic forces that undermine it.
Many of the works merge traditional forms with contemporary media and concerns.
“Honor the Earth,” a ledger drawing by Oglala Lakota artist Don Montileaux,
celebrates wind power as an alternative energy source. A traditional basket made from the
modern material of vinyl strips - “Seventh Generation Black Ash Basket” by Anishinabe artist
Kelly Church - comments on the destruction of black ash trees in Michigan.
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Other works in the exhibit use contemporary art forms. “Holding the Visions” by
Richard Casteneda blends photography and acrylic paint to examine misconceptions of Native
people. America Merideth’s “Salt the Earth,” a Pop-inspired piece, takes on environmental
degradation by the oil industry.
“Impacted Nations” has traveled to venues in New York City; Chicago; Minneapolis;
Santa Fe, N.M .; and Pine Ridge, S.D.
Three free public events will be held in conjunction with the exhibition.
At 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, in the Meloy Gallery, MM AC curator Manuela Well-OffMan will present a lecture titled “Nature in Native American Art from the 19th Century to the
Present.”
At 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 25, in the Montana Theatre, American Indian activist, writer
and environmentalist Winona LaDuke will present “Creating Just Societies: The Environment,
the Economy and Human Relationships in the Next M illennium.”
LaDuke is executive director of Honor the Earth and was instrumental in bringing
“Impacted Nations” to MMAC. Her presentation is an event of UM ’s 2007-08 President’s
Lecture Series.
From 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 26, the museum will hold a closing reception that
includes a screening of the documentary video “Homeland” at 7 p.m. LaDuke will give a
gallery talk and lead a discussion following the screening.
LaDuke’s UM visit is sponsored by MMAC and U M ’s Women’s Studies Program,
Environmental Studies Program, Department of Native American Studies’ Calvin B. Stott
-more-
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Visiting Scholars/Elders Fund and the Office of Academic Affairs.
MMAC hours are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday and 4 to 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. There is no charge for admission, and free parking is available near the
northwest corner of the PAR/TV Center.
For more information, call the museum at 406-243-2019 or go online to
http://w w w .um t.edu/montanamuseum.
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NOTE TO MEDIA: Digital images of select artwork included in this exhibition are available
on request. Call Karen Rice, MMAC coordinator of programs and publications, at 406-2432019.
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